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~88 On 8hot Cdrtridge~. 
Having tbu,* obtaiaed the value of the ~tandard,. from which 
the chain used in the Tl.igtmom~ricM $ur~'ey was actually laid 
off, I next proceeded to compare this with General Roy's and 
Sir Gco~'ge Shtickburgh's scales. 
[.To be continued.] 
LXVI. On Bhot Garry'idles. Ba d Mr. Josxea S'rE~vE~S. 
To Dr. T~lloch. 
S IR , -  OBSgF.VINO in your Number for August a paper by 
A Correspon<lellt inh~dia,on the use of shot cartridges for fowfing- 
pieces i I beg to observe that I adopted tile use of such cartridges 
in tho year 1793~ and myself an6 several friends have continued 
to use them ever since. From the year 1793 to 1804, they were 
several times taken to India by a friend of mine (who was a 
Purser in that ~ervice) : whether be consumed the whole, or dis- 
posed of a pact with his ilwestment, I know not : certain it is 
they were not returned to Eng.land. Cartridges containing I,oth 
powder and shot were introduced at the same time, and in many 
instances have been fo~md very advantagec~ls, And as your Cor- 
respondent has omitted to describe the chief utility of shot car- 
tridges, I shall here describe botl~, and st~e a few out of many 
experiments made by myself and others for that purpose. 
The chief a~vantages of shot cartridges are, the prevention of 
the barrel from leadin~ tt~d at  the~ same time actually assisting 
in cleaning it on every discharge. It is well known that in order 
to make shot bright arrd handsome, as it is termed, a consider- 
able quantity of black lead is used, a porfitm of which is at every 
discharge deposited in the inside of the barrel, and so closely does 
it adhere that I;lle ordinat~y mode 'of cleansing is not ~ sutficient to 
remove it ; and I have within a few days seen a barrel so leaded, 
as to materially impede its projectile force, divert the sho~ from 
its re.ctilineal course, and detirer it in irregtrtar ~krster% leaving 
s~ynees ' treat the centre of the" cbarg~ gt forty yards dist~nee~ ftsur 
or five inches diameter ; "beside~ which, the lead from the shot, 
tctgether wi~h' the deposit of the powder, aettmlly so etmtraets 
th~ barrel imm'edia~ely in front of the eha~ge, that (although the 
gun h'a~ b~eal eleztned in. the ordh~a1"y way) I have known a sound 
barrel blown to pieces from this cause alone, which the ttse of 
sht~ enrtridges would h~"e prevented. Yet ~ do not consider 
them indispensable, nor have' I adopted th'em' ~e,ae,tal't% except 
#here a q~ek streeession of discharges i esseutmL Tile opera- 
tiovr of cleansing- at every discharge is thus performed : the e~r- 
tridge which nearly fits the bore when put in, is enlarged.by th~ 
explosion 
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On Shot Cartridges. 289 
exploslm~ of the powder, and, pressing hard against he sides of 
the barrel~ carries before it a considerable portion of the deposit 
of the last discharge, without allowing the shot to come in con- 
tact : thus lessening, instead of increasing, the foulness of the gun, 
while it renders the leading of the barrel impossible. Giving 
shot a gloss with black lead is said to be useful as well as ornao 
mental, as it renders it lubricous, and less f'rietion is the eonseo 
quenee: this however holds good only to a limited extent, as 
the foulness of the barrel by the deposit of the lead soon eounter- 
aets the effeets of lubrieity. In order to discover whether any  
real advantage was obtained by glazing the shot, I fired fifty 
charges 2~- oz. each of No. 4 shot, at a circle three inches dia- 
meter, on the balistie pendulum, at fifty y~ds distance; the gun 
was eleaned every five discharges: fifty charges 2~ oz. each of 
the old patent sl:ot not glazed, were fired at the same pendulum~ 
at the same disttinee, and with the same gun cleaned after every 
tenth discharge. The number of shots put in the cirele, were witl'~ 
the glazed shot 153; with the old patentd6 l .  Fifty charges of 
each were then fired in eartridges; the gun eleansed only once in 
eaeh operation, viz. after the 25th discharge. The numbers were, 
new patent glazed 159; old patent not glazed 169: the old 
patent had the advantage in projectile force in both eases, as was 
obvious by its action on the pendulum. The facility of loading 
is undoubtedly a material advantage in shooting eertain species 
of wild fowl, as ahnost all those of the peliean tribe hover over 
the first bird that is shot ; and I have k'nown two persons get 
four shots each before the flock has dispersed : whereas not more 
than two each at the utmost, could have been fired in the ordi- 
nary way. As to the shot getting into the touch-hole, it so 
rarely occurs (mfless to eareless loaders) that it is of no import- 
ance. 
Your Correspondent recommends thin paper. The follow- 
ing experiments will, I apprehend, prove it to be objectionable : 
Some of the first cartridges I tried were made of whity-brown 
paper, and others of printing demy, as I had conceived it to be 
possible that shot confined in thicker paper might go in a lump~. 
and not spread at all. I accordingly made ten cartridges of each 
of the following sorts of paper, viz. thin whity brown, printing 
dcmy, thin post, foolscap, thin blue eartridge, thick ditto, white 
cartridge, very stout ditto, and very stout brown paper ] all of 
which were welt pasted and rolled very close, each filled with 2¼ 
oz. No. 4 shot : the whole were discharged fi'om the same gun, 
and not one of them went in a lump : on the contrary, the shot 
f~'om the thick as well as the thin cartridges pread very similarly. 
I had then a quantity made by a knife- amt razor-sheath maker, 
Of the usual thiekness of razor-sheaths ; t~y'Cnty were also made 
Vol. 58. No. 282. Oct. 1821. O o of 
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290 On Skot Cartridges. 
of tin, open at the outer end : - -not  one of the whole went in a 
.lump, but the spreading of most of those in the paper-eases 
was irregular, and that in the tin-eases very much so : several 
of them were deflected from the line of collimation so much as 
to be useless. 
From these as well as a variety of other experiments, I was 
induced to adopt blue cartridge, white cartridge, and brown 
paper. I have continued this practice now twenty-eight 5'ears, 
and know of but three instances of the whole charge going in a 
lump. I have now by me some cartridges upwards of twenty 
years old. When thin paper is used, the cartridge soon becomes 
so deformed and enlarged in the middle, as to stick faz~ in ram- 
ruing down. Powder and shot cartridges are made similar to 
those of shot only, the eases being'longer. The shot is put in 
first~ then a wad of paper, and then the powc:ler; the end of the 
cartridge is finally closed over the powxler (by the head of the 
tbrmer), which is easily and expeditiously opened when used~ the 
paper being too stout to be bitten off. 
I have fouud those ear tridges extremely useful, having with these, 
as well as with slmt cartridges, frequently loaded and fired with 
effect without drawing the ram-rod. Theonlv objection I know to 
powder and shot cartridges is, that if not used in a short period 
of time, say a week or two, or if taken on the water and exposed 
in a magazine on the deck (which for ready access has usually 
been the case with myself and friends), the powder becomes ma- 
terially injured. 
Having gone so far, I shall give a sketch of the fnrmer, and 
shape of the paper, &c. with the triode of making and filling; 
which however is perhaps hardly worth insertion, as it differs not 
materially from the former, &c. described by your Correspondent. 
Th e paper being folded into ten or twelve thicknesses, and long 
enough for two, four, or six cartridges, as A B fig. l, a tin or 
wood pattern a b c d is applied, and with a knife the paper is 
cut through ; the corners ee are cut off, being objectionable in 
the formation of the cartridge; the paper must be sufficiently 
targ% that, when rolled on the former, the top a b shall reach once 
and half, and the bottom cd twice round. The former is about 
6 inches long, having a head about l¼ inch diameter, as repre- 
sented in fig. 2. In rolling the cartridge,- the former must /'all 
short of the bottom about 2-3rds of the diameter, to allow for 
closing. When the cartridges are dry, they are again forced on 
the former, and their bottoms again pressed on the closing nail 
driven in the.roliing-hoard for that purpose. Tim cases are 
now pl~eed in a block of wood having two or three dozen holes 
like a cartridge-box, and wi~h a funnel and measurer filled very 
ext~editionsly ~ the upper ends are closed and hammered in with 
ti~.e 
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Rernark~ on the ./lnalffsls of Spring and Mineral kVaters. 291 
the'head of the former. Tho number expressing the size of tile 
shot, the weight of the charge, and the diameter of the barrel for 
which they are intended, are then marked on the eartridge thus : 
,.---. i.e. No. 4 shot 2¼ oz. for barrel "72 diameter. Thisjs 
('--4-" ] essential, as some eartridges remain in stock many years, 
I and, although promiscuously mixed together, are easily [~k separated. 
If the above oeeupies too mueh space to be admitted 
[~ at length, please to make such extracts as you think fit. 
While on the subjeet of fowling-pieces: I beg leave to remark~ 
that although numerous excellent sporting guns are produced ; 
yet no scientific prineiple has been laid down, on whieh to pro- 
eeed with a certainty of obtaining this desirable nd. From a 
variety of experiments, I am indueed to believe there is a eertain 
ratio between the length of the barrel and diameter of the bore, 
whieh gives the maximum of perfection. Perhaps ome of your 
scientific readers will favour the public with some observations on 
this subject. I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Old Ford, O~'t, 12. 1821. Jos. STI~EVF, NS. 
tl b _,-vr,/cj. Z 
~ "  I ~ _ _ /  Section of the Former. 
LXVII. Remarks tending to facilitate the ~lnalysis of Spring 
and Mineral Waters. By Joan DALTON *. 
IT  eannot but fall under tt~e observation of every one, that the 
health and comfort of families, and the conveniences of domestic 
life, are materially affected by the supply of that most necessary 
article, water. The quality of water is undoubtedly of great im- 
portance i,n the arts of brewing, baking, and various others con- 
lneered with tile preparation of food ~ as also in the washing aud 
From the Metnoirs of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Man- 
chester, 
O o 2 tAeachin~ 
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